Brown Bag Series Calendar

Spring 2010

Feb 8, 2010  11:00 am-noon  GE 234  
**SMART Classroom Demonstration:** This faculty-to-faculty session will showcase how your colleagues are using the SMART classroom equipment to teach.  
*Facilitated by: Dr. Theresa Garfield Dorel*

Feb 17, 2010  12:30-1:30pm  GE 128  
**Illuminate Your Class with “Elluminate”:** This faculty-to-faculty session will showcase how your colleague is using the “Elluminate” software to teach his chemistry students.  
*Facilitated by: Dale Robinson*

Mar 10, 2010  Noon-1:00pm  GE 128  
**Go Green/!Viva Verde!** The Go Green/!Viva Verde! Committee will highlight resources available to instructors to assist with that effort of Greening the Curriculum. Come find out how instructors can promote this important endeavor.  
*Facilitated by: The Go Green/!Viva Verde! Committee*

Mar 24, 2010  Noon-1:00pm  GE 128  
**Tweeting, Blogging, and Message Boarding in PALS to Promote Student Learning:** This faculty-to-faculty session will showcase how your colleague is using these web tools to promote learning.  
*Facilitated by: Dr. Denise Richter*

Apr 21, 2010  Noon-1:00 pm  GE 128  
**Assessing Collaborative Learning:** This session will be an opportunity to share collaborative learning assignments with a focus on how they were graded to promote both student achievement of the course content and student participation in the group process. Bring your lunch and 20 copies of a collaborative assignment and your assessment method to share that has worked well for you and your students. This is an opportunity to share your experiences and ideas and pick up a few along the way.  
*Facilitated by: Pat Stone*